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It's been a year of unprecedented events that have caused
instability, stress and uncertainty, both in Australia and globally. We
all want recovery, whether it's for resources, the environment, the
economy or ourselves. For National Recycling Week 2020, Planet
Ark draws on information and statistics from a range of internal* and
external sources to investigate current recycling behaviour,
knowledge and attitude in Australia. Some of the findings from this
research include:
Waste and recycling were important issues to Australians.
Australians were recycling for different reasons, depending
on their age.
Although most of us were concerned with waste and are
recycling, we’re still making mistakes.
Australians do not realise the economic value of recycling.

OPPORTUNITIES - PACKAGING, ELECTRONICS AND FOOD
Furthermore, 3 areas of opportunity were investigated as part of NRW
this year. Food, electronics and packaging are waste streams with low
recycling rates and the current management of these resources poses
threats to both environmental and human health. There is huge
potential that will be realised, both economically and environmentally,
by reducing these waste streams and transitioning to a circular
economy.

*Planet Ark commissioned research by Pollinate who surveyed 1,000 Australians aged between 14 and 64. Data is also drawn from a Planet Ark
administered survey of 116 councils

RECOVERY - A FUTURE BEYOND THE BIN
The catastrophic events of the 2019/20 bushfires, followed by COVID-19, has
left ourselves, the economy and the environment, devastated. We need
recovery and to build back better.

ECONOMIC RECOVERY:
Australian Gross Domestic Product contracted at record pace between April and
1
June 2020 amid job losses and business shutdowns.
The current linear model of "take, make, dispose" sees resources wasted - the
payoff of transitioning to a circular economy could be huge for the Australian
economy, giving a $23 billion boost to our GDP by 2025.2
A transition to a circular economy can help address current economic and
3
environmental issues.
Every 10,000 tonnes of materials recycled creates 9.2 jobs whilst if those
4
materials were landfilled, it would create just 2.8 jobs.

RESOURCE RECOVERY:
Climate change increases the probability of more extreme weather events such as
5
the drought, bushfires and floods experienced in recent years.
17 million tonnes of greenhouse gas emissions can be avoided in Australia through
the increased recycling of high embodied energy materials like metals, paper,
cardboard, glass, and plastics (avoiding the emissions associated with the
extraction and processing of natural resources).6
The overall resource recovery rate is 58% of the 67 million tonnes of waste
7
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generated in Australia. Australia has a target of 80% by 2030.
The recent waste export bans introduced by the Council of Australian Governments
(COAG) will ensure materials are processed in Australia and support an expansion
9
of the local market for recovered resources.

EMOTIONAL RECOVERY:
10

3 in 5 people feel that life in Australia is getting worse.
10
Concerns about the economy have increased to the highest point ever.
The lack of action to address climate change and how it is impacting the
10
broader environment is the primary area of environmental concern.
7 in 10 people agreed that workplace recycling makes them feel happy.11
Participating in sustainable practices and taking action to address large scale
issues such as climate change is proven to improve mental health and can be an
important part of emotional recovery.12

RECYCLING TRENDS
CHALLENGES AS A RESULT OF COVID-19
70% of councils reported increased volume
in general waste kerbside bins.

45% of councils reported increased contamination
in kerbside recycling bins.

COMMON RECYCLING MISTAKES
3 issues were identified by Australian councils as the most common
mistakes residents are making, all involving soft plastic contamination

Australians tend to carry recyclables to kerbside bin by hand, however
those that carry them in single use plastic bags (10%) are often also putting
the bags in the recycling bin.

KNOWLEDGE OF ECONOMIC VALUE OF RECYCLING
The Australian recycling industry is worth $15.5 billion.13
80% of Australians either didn't know or
underestimated the value of recycling.

Q. How much in Australian dollars do you think recycling is worth
to the Australian economy?

WHO IS MOST LIKELY TO TAKE ACTION
Women (84%) are more likely to take action to reduce
their waste than men (76%).
Australians in regional areas (85%) are more likely to take
action than those in urban areas (78%).
About 40% of workers would like to see more recycling
options at work.
Older Australians are more likely to reduce waste by
recycling, however younger Australians are more likely to
reduce waste by their purchasing decisions.

Q. Please tell us what you are doing to reduce your waste.

REASONS FOR RECYCLING

Overall, reducing landfill and just doing the right thing
are the primary reasons most Australians try to
recycle and reduce waste.

Younger people are more likely to recycle to combat
climate change and save wildlife than older generations.

Older people more likely to recycle because they
have always done it and to reduce landfilling
than younger generations.

WHAT WE'RE DOING RIGHT

72%

of Australians are concerned about waste

80%

of Australians report that they are acting to reduce
their waste.

Older women in metro areas tend to know more about home
recyclables.
People who spend more time outdoors have more consistent
recycling knowledge.
Meditation enthusiasts have above average knowledge on
home recyclables.

Overall, cardboard, plastic bottles and aluminium cans
remain the top items people know they can recycle.

OPPORTUNITIES
Food, electronics and packaging are three areas where Australia has
many opportunities to reduce the amount going to landfill and reap
the benefits. Australia is one of the worst performers in each, we’re
close to the top of the countries that generate these types of waste.
In terms of food waste, Australia is the fourth highest producer in the
world – only USA, Canada and Belgium waste more! A staggering
$10.1 billion worth of food was wasted in Australia last year. 14
In terms of electronics, Australians produced 21.7 kg of electronic
waste per capita in 2019.15 Only 10% was officially recorded as
collected and recycled in 2018.15 We are falling behind other western
nations in Europe, who are recycling much higher proportions of their
e-waste (e.g. Norway 71%).15
In terms of packaging, 28% of packaging is being disposed of in the
16
wrong bin or directly disposed to landfill. And 38% of Australians
incorrectly believe that soft plastics can be recycled in their kerbside
11
bin. But Australia has a great opportunity to go beyond the bin…
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To take action for National Recycling Week, visit:
RecyclingWeek.PlanetArk.org

